
Le logement

Husnummer 10007

4 Personnes

1 Lits supplémentaires possibles

2 Chambres au total

2 Chambres doubles

90 (m2)

2 Lits doubles

2 Salle de bains

2 Bain intérieur (ensuite)

Les PyrénéesLes Pyrénées



Ferieboligen is a very authentic and lovely holiday house divided into 5 different apartments in
the most beautiful surroundings, you can imagine. Here are, among others, a large pool, a spa /
wellness area and a fantastic view.

Ferieboligen lies, as the name suggests, in the mountains. This beauty of a property is located in
the lower slopes of the Pyrenees. To get to the house you have to follow some small winding roads,
which means that it lies in completely private, quiet and beautiful surroundings. If you like fresh
air and wonderful scenery, there are no other houses that fit better than this. Ferieboligen is
divided into five apartments, which are rented separately. Here there are respectively an
apartment for 8 persons, one apartment for 4 persons and two apartments for two people.

In this apartment, Ferieboligen, there is room for 4 people. There are 2 double bedrooms with
double beds, which is a perfect base for a family. All bedrooms have their own modern bathroom
(en suite). This apartment is furthermore 90 m2. Generally is it that it is decorated very authentic
with great respect for the original materials and structures. This, combined with a lot of rural
details, creates a true Catalan atmosphere. The apartment has a nice kitchen with oven, stove, 
dishwasher and similar equipment. There is also a washing machine. In addition there is a small
lounge area with a soft couch and a TV. In the same room is a staircase that goes up to the
apartment's second floor, where two spacious and beautifully decorated bedrooms are located.

There are two shared facilities that particularly stand out. Firstly there is the wonderful pool of
an entire 40 m2, which has a fantastic view over the mountains and woods. Secondly, there is a
very special spa / wellness area, which includes the following:

• "The Flotarium" - is a special tub in which the water has a density equal to the Dead Sea - it
means that one almost floats on top of the water. This is said to be extremely pleasant and
relaxing.

• "Turkish bath" - is a kind of sauna where the temperature varies from 20 º C to 50 º C, depending
on which height you are in. The relative humidity is at 99% and therefore there will be the typical
"fog".

• "Sauna" - normal sauna, where hot rocks warms up the room to 80-90 º C

• Indoor pool and massage chair.

PRICE: One buys a card for 10 Euros containing 3 x 45 minutes, which you can freely spend in one
or various of the activities. The card opens the door and activates the activity for 45 minutes and
everyone who wants can join in the 45 minutes. 

 

To sum up, it is a very authentic and great holiday home in peaceful and fantastic surroundings.

• 90 m2holiday home in superb surroundings

• 2 double rooms with bathrooms

• Very authentic furnishings

• Covered terrace with chairs

• Great location with stunning views



• Huge pool of40 m2

• Spa / wellness area with luxurious facilities

 

 



Installations dans la maison et dans
la région

Jardin partagé: Ja
Terrasse (privée): Ja
Terrasse (partagée): Ja
Un barbecue: Ja
Piscine extérieure privée: Nej
Piscine extérieure partagée: Ja
Piscine intérieure partagée: Ja
Piscine clôturée: Nej
Spa: Ja
Sauna: Ja
Lave-vaisselle: Ja
Washer: Ja
Poêle: Ja
Micro-onde: Ja
Frigo: Ja
Congélateur: Ja
Cafetière: Ja
Grille Pain: Ja
Chaise bébé: Ja
Lit d'enfant: Ja
Chien autorisé (supplément): Ja
Télévision (chaînes normales): Ja
Dvd: Ja
l'Internet-WIFI: Ja
Ping-pong: Ja
Babyfoot: Ja
billard: Ja
Terrain de football: Ja
Balançoires de jeux: Ja
PADEL à l'hébergement (partagé/privé):
Nej

Inclus dans le prix

Serviettes pour salle de bains: Ja
Linge de maison: Ja
Électricité: Ja
Eau: Ja
Nettoyage final: Ja
TVA et taxes espagnoles: Ja

Piscine (intérieure ou extérieure)

Longueur: 8
Largeur: 4
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